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Fluorescent species of 7-azaindole and 7-azatryptophan in water
Abstract
A study of the fluorescence lifetimes and quantum yields of 7-azaindole and its methylated derivatives
NImethyl- Famindole (1 M7AI) and 7-methyl-7H-pyrrolo[ 2,341 pyridine (7M7AI) in water is performed in
order to explain the observation that the fluorescence spectrum of 7-azaindole apparently consists of one
band (A, = 386 nm) whereas in alcohols the spectrum is bimodal (e.g., for methanol, A,, = 374, 505 nm).
Careful measurements of the fluorescence decay as a function of emission wavelength indicate a small
amplitude of an -70-ps decaying component at the bluer wavelengths and a rising component of the same
duration at the redder wavelengths. The small amplitude component, which comprises no more than 20% of
the fluorescence decay, is attributed to excited-state tautomerization that is mediated by the solvent. Particular
attention is paid to the pH dependence of the fluorescence lifetimes and yields. We propose that upon
tautomerization the basic l-nitrogen (NIo)f 7-azaindole is rapidly protonated givingrise to a species whose
emission maximum is at -440 nm. The fluorescence emission maximum and lifetime of 7-azaindole is
dominated by the 80% of the solute molecules that are blocked by unfavorable solvation from executing
excited-state tautomerization. It is proposed that 210 ns is required for the surrounding water molecules to
attain a configuration about 7-azaindole that is propitious for tautomerization.
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Fluorescent Species of 7-Azaindole and 7-Azatryptophan in Water 
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A study of the fluorescence lifetimes and quantum yields of 7-azaindole and its methylated derivatives NI- 
methyl-Famindole (1 M7AI) and 7-methyl-7H-pyrrolo[ 2,341 pyridine (7M7AI) in water is performed in order 
to explain the observation that the fluorescence spectrum of 7-azaindole apparently consists of one band (A, 
= 386 nm) whereas in alcohols the spectrum is bimodal (e.g., for methanol, A,, = 374, 505 nm). Careful 
measurements of the fluorescence decay as a function of emission wavelength indicate a small amplitude of 
an -70-ps decaying component at the bluer wavelengths and a rising component of the same duration at the 
redder wavelengths. The small amplitude component, which comprises no more than 20% of the fluorescence 
decay, is attributed to excited-state tautomerization that is mediated by the solvent. Particular attention is paid 
to the pH dependence of the fluorescence lifetimes and yields. We propose that upon tautomerization the basic 
l-nitrogen (NI) of 7-azaindole is rapidly protonated givingrise to a species whose emission maximum is at  -440 
nm. The fluorescence emission maximum and lifetime of 7-azaindole is dominated by the 80% of the solute 
molecules that are blocked by unfavorable solvation from executing excited-state tautomerization. It is proposed 
that 2 1 0  ns is required for the surrounding water molecules to attain a configuration about 7-azaindole that 
is propitious for tautomerization. 
Introduction 
7-Azaindole (Figure 1) is the chromophoric moiety of the 
nonnatural amino acid, 7-azatryptophan. Recently, we have 
proposed 7-azatryptophan as an alternative to tryptophan as an 
optical probe of protein structure and dynamics.I4 7-Azatryp 
tophan can be incorporated into synthetic peptides and bacterial 
protein.' Its steady-state absorption and fluorescence spectra 
are sufficiently different from those of tryptophan that selective 
excitation and detection may be effected. The absorption 
maximum of 7-azatryptqhan is red-shifted by lOnm with respect 
to that of tryptophan. There is also a significant red shift of 
about 70 nm of the fluorescence maximum of 7-azatryptophan 
with respect to that of tryptophan (Figure 2). Most important 
for its use as an optical probe, however, is that the fluorescence 
decay for 7-azatryptophan over most of the pH range, when 
emission is collected over the entire band, is single exponential. 
For tryptophan, on the other hand, a nonexponential fluorescence 
decay is 0bserved.s The potential utility of 7-azatryptophan as 
an optical probe suggests a thorough investigation of the 
photophysics of its chromophore, 7-azaindole, in order to 
characterize its fluorescence properties and to elucidate its 
pathways of nonradiative decay. 
The photophysics of 7-azaindole were originally studied by 
Kasha and coworkers6 in nonpolar hydrocarbon solvents where 
it was suggested to dimerize by forming two NIH--N7 hydrogen 
bonds.69 The major nonradiative decay pathway of these dimers 
was shown to be a very rapid excited-state tautomerization 
producing two NI-HN~ hydrogen bonds. Recently Hochstrasser 
and coworkers have shown that in nonpolar solvents at room 
temperature this tautomerization occurs in 1.4 ps.lo 
There is now general agreement that in the linear alcohols an 
excited-state tautomerization can also occur, which is mediated 
by an idealized planar cyclic intermediate formed between the 
7-azaindole and the -OH of the alcohol. This intermediate is 
believed to involve two hydrogen bonds: N I H 4 R  and N7-HOR. 
Once this cyclic intermediate is formed in the excited state, rapid 
tautomerization (-1 P S , ~ J ' - ~ ~  as in the dimer case) can occur, 
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Figure 1. Structuresof (a) 7-azaindole, (b) zwitterionic7-azatryptophan, 
(c) N1-methyl*7-azaindole (1 MIAI), and (d) 7-mcthyl-7H-pyrrolo[2,3- 
blpyridine (7M7AI). 
producing different hydrogen bonds: NI-.HOR and N7H-OR. 
The rate-limiting step for this tautomerization is the formation 
of the cyclic intermediate. 
In alcohols, the fluorescence emission of 7-azaindole is 
characterized by two bands with distinct and widely separated 
maxima as well as different fluorescence lifetimes.2JI-l4 The 
redder of the two bands observed in alcohols is attributed to an 
excited-state tautomer. Consequently, the bluer of the two bands 
is attributed to a "normal" species. Because of the interest in 
using 7-azaindole as a probe of protein structure and dynamics, 
we began time-resolved studies of 7-azaindole in water2 to 
complement the existing steady-state work, carried out predom- 
inately in mixed water/alcohol solvents.lIJ5 An intriguing 
characteristic of the emission of 7-azaindole in water is that only 
a smooth band is detected and the fluorescence lifetime is single 
exponential when emission is collected over the entire band over 
most of the pH range. Previously wesuggested that thefluorescent 
species in water was predominantly "tautomer-like" because the 
fluorescence quantum yield of this species is similar to that of the 
tautomer and the deuterium isotope effect of its fluorescence 
lifetime resembles that of the tautomer in alcohols.2 
Recently we have presented data3v4 that clarify the nature of 
the fluorescent state of 7-azaindole in water and broadens the 
understanding of this chromophore in general. By means of 
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Figure 2. Comparison of the absorption (top) and fluorescence (bottom) 
spectra of (a) tryptophan and (b) 7-azatryptophan. For tryptophan, E280 
= 5400 M-I ~ m - l ; ~ ~  for 7-azatryptophan, 6288 = 6200 M-I cm-I. 
Absorbance and fluorescence spectra are normalized to the same peak 
intensity. 
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Figure 3, Normalized fluorescence spectra in water a t  20 OC of (a) 
purified 7-azaindole, (b) isolated impurity 1, and (c) isolated impurity 
2. 
fluorescence-excitation anisotropy measurements4J6 we have 
clearly resolved closely-lying excited states (ILb and ILa) in 
7-azaindole, just as have been observed in indole.1' The presence 
of these states had been suggested by Bulska et a1.18 We observed, 
at room temperature, photoionization whose origin we attribute 
to the upper of these two states as well as what we suggest is 
intersystem crossing. In addition, careful measurements of 
7-azai~dole fluorescence performed with 5 16-nm spectral res- 
olution and 5100-ps temporal resolution and over many hours 
to ensure adequate data accumulation unveiled a small amount 
of excited-state tautomerization. 
Here we discuss further experiments to clarify the nature of 
the fluorescent species in water. Three types of experiments are 
considered. The fluorescence decay of 7-azaindole is measured 
as a functionof emission wavelength with adequate time resolution 
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to resolve various excited-states. The temperature dependence 
of the duration of the lifetimes of these excited states and the 
deuterium isotope effect of these lifetimes are investigated. And 
a detailed study is made of the protonated and unprotonated 
forms of 7-azaindole as well as of its methylated derivatives that 
mimic untautomerized and tautomerized 7-azaindole (Figure 
1): NI-methyl-7-azaindole (1 M7AI), and 7-methyl-7H-pyrrole 
[ 2,341 pyridine (7M7AI). 
We propose here that the observations of a smooth emission 
band of 7-azaindole in water and its corresponding single- 
exponential fluorescence decay are consequences of the spectral 
and temporal coarseness with which the measurements are 
typically made. We conclude that the percentage of 7-azaindole 
molecules capable of undergoing this reaction is small (-20%) 
and that the fluorescencelifetime and spectrum is hencedominated 
by solute molecules that are inappropriately solvated. These 
molecules are hence "blocked" from executing an excited-state 
tautomerization. The coexistence of these two types of solute 
molecules suggests a time scale for their interconversion. It is 
argued that 210 ns are required for solvent to rearrange about 
the "blocked" species, converting it to a form that can undergo 
tautomerization during the excited-state lifetime. 
Materials and Methods 
I. Spectroscopic Measurements. Time-correlated single- 
photon counting measurements were performed to determine 
fluorescence lifetimes. A Coherent 701 rhodamine 6G dye laser 
is pumped with about 1 W of 532 nm radiation from an Antares 
76-9 CW mode-locked Nd:YAG laser. (The remaining 1 W of 
second harmonic pumps a dye laser whose pulses are amplified 
to 1-2 mJ at 30 Hz by a regenerative amplifier. This branch of 
the experiment is used toperform pumpprobe transient absorption 
spectroscopy and will be described in detail elsewhere.) The 701 
dye laser is cavity-dumped at 3.8 MHz. The pulses have an 
autocorrelation of about 7-ps full width at half-maximum (fwhm). 
Excitation of 7-azaindole from 282 to 305 nm is effected by 
focusing the dye laser pulses with a 5 cm lens into a crystal of 
LiIO3 or KDP. Fluorescence is collected at right angles through 
a polarizer mounted at 54.7O to the excitation polarization and 
then passed through an ISA H-10 monochromator with a 16 nm 
band-pass or through cutoff filters. A Hamamatsu 2809u 
microchannel plate, amplified by a Minicircuits ZHL- 10425, and 
an FFD 100 EG&G photodiode provide the start and stop signals, 
respectively. Constant-fraction discrimination of these signals is 
performed by a Tennelec TC 455, and time-to-amplitude 
conversion, by an ORTEC 457. Data are stored in a Norland 
5500 multichannel analyzer before transfer to and analysis with 
a personal computer. The instrument function of this system has 
a fwhm of 50-65 ps and a full width at tenth maximum of 160- 
170 ps. 
Time-resolved fluorescence data were fit to a single exponential 
or to a sum of exponentials by iteratively convoluting trial decay 
curves with the instrument response function and employing a 
least-squares fitting procedure. A good fit was determined largely 
by the x2  criterion:I9 0.8 I x2  I 1.2. 
Sample temperature was controlled with a M9000 Fisher 
refrigerated circulator connected to a brass cell holder and 
monitored directly at the sample by an HH-99A-T2 Omega 
thermocouple. Steady-state, corrected fluorescence emission and 
excitation spectra were obtained with a Spex Fluoromax with 
emission and excitation bandpasses of 4 nm. 
II. Purification of 7-Azahdole. Commercial preparations of 
7-azaindole contain < 1% impurity (Sigma, personal communi- 
cation). Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) with silicagel plates 
and ethyl acetate indicates that commercial 7-azaindole has an 
Rr - 0.60 and resolves two fluorescent contaminants having Rr - 0.15 (impurity 1) and 0.00 (impurity 2). To remove the 
impurities, flash chromatography20 was performed using ethyl 
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Figure 4. Normalized fluorescence excitation spectra in water at 20 O C  
of 7-azaindole. The detection wavelengths are indicated in the figure. 
acetate. Fractions containing 7-azaindole were concentrated and 
run through the flash column four times to ensure isolation. The 
7-azaindole crystals were uniformly white and appeared as a 
single spot on TLC plates. The two impurities have nonexpo- 
nential fluorescence lifetimes in water at neutral pH: impurity 
1, F(t) = 0.38 exp(-t/607 ps) + 0.25 exp(-t/2035 ps) + 0.37 
exp(-t/8895 ps); and impurity 2, F(t) = 0.18 exp(-t/383 ps) + 
0.37 exp(-t/1087 ps) + 0.45 exp(-t/7414 ps). Samples were 
changed regularly. Subsequent to light exposure they were 
analyzed by TLC to monitor their integrity. 
Several groups have recently commented on the difficulty of 
obtaining pure 7-azaindole and the problems that impurities may 
present in the interpretation of high resolution spectra,21 dynamic 
solvation,14 and the assignment of spectral features in the 
condensedphase.2 It is thus important tocharacterize the spectral 
characteristics of purified 7-azaindole and of the other products 
that are contained in commercial 7-azaindole. Figure 3 presents 
the fluorescence emission spectra of purified 7-azaindole and the 
two isolated impuritia in water. The significantly increased purity 
of our 7-azaindole preparation is supported by the superimpos- 
ability of the excitation spectra obtained at three different 
wavelengths (Figure 4). These data are to be contrasted with the 
excitation spectra of the two impurities (Figure 5 ) .  
At low pH (Le,, <4), where the fluorescence intensity of 
7-azaindole is diminished, a shoulder appears on the blue edge 
of the spectrum of commercial 7-azaind0le.~ This shoulder is not 
present in purified preparations of 7-azaindole. We further 
verified this observation by measuring the sensitivity of the 
emission spectrum of a mixture of impurities 1 and 2 to pH and 
buffer. The position of the emission maximum ( ~ 3 7 5  nm at pH 
1, unbuffered) corresponds to the blue shoulder observed in 
commercial 7-azaindole samples. We observe that this impurity 
emission shifts to the red when sodium acetate/acetic acid buffers 
are employed. In the presence of this buffer system and at pH 
23, the 7-azaindole emission obscures the impurity emission. 
The role of the buffer is probably to change the rate at which the 
acid-base equilibrium of 7-azaindole is attained in the excited 
state.35 Purified 7-azaindole preparations, buffered and unbuf- 
fered, lack the aforementioned blue shoulder over the entire pH 
range. We have noted, however, that the fluorescence quantum 
yield of purified 7-azaindole increases in the presence of 0.01 M 
acetate: for example, at pH 7 and 4.5 it is greater by a factor 
of -2.5. Thus, for measurements discussed here, pH is adjusted 
only by the addition of HCI or NaOH (or by DCI or NaOD). 
III. Synthesis of N1-Methyl-7-ruindole (lM7AI). n-Butyl- 
lithium and methyl-p-toluenesulfonate were purchased from 
Aldrich Chemical Co. All other reagents used in the syntheses 
and purifications were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. All 
solvents (Fisher) were reagent grade or higher. Identities of the 
methylated derivatives and purity of all compounds were deter- 
2. 
In .-  - h,,=360nm c . _..... 
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Figure 5. Normalized fluorescence excitation spectra in water at 20 OC 
of the two impurities isolated from commercial preparations of 7-am- 
indole: (a) impurity 1; (b) impurity 2. The detection wavelengths are 
indicated in the figure. 
mined using NMR, elemental analyses (Oneida Research 
Services), GC/MS, and TLC. 
An alternative to the method of Robison and RobisonZ2 for the 
preparation of 1 M7AI was employed. 7-Azaindole (5.95 g) was 
dissolved by stirring in 100 mL dry tetrahydrofuran chilled in 
ethanol/dry ice bath. Approximately 10 mg o-phenanthroline 
was added as an indicator. N-Butyllithium (approximately 25 
mL,2 Minn-hexane) wasaddeduntil thesolutionbecamecolored. 
The mixture was stirred for ten minutes, then methyl iodide (7.20 
g) in 50 mL dry tetrahydrofuran was added dropwise to the 
7-azaindole/n-butyllithium solution. Upon addition of methyl 
iodide, the reaction mixture became bright yellow. The mixture 
was allowed to warm up to room temperature with continued 
stirring. After twelve hours, the solution was orange and a white 
crystalline precipitate had formed. The reaction was followed 
by TLC. 
The solution was filtered to remove the precipitate. TLC 
showed the solution contained lM7A1, unreacted starting 
materials, and side products. To isolate lM7A1, flash chroma- 
tography was performed using four successive solvent systems: 
hexanes, ethyl acetate/hexanes (1 :1), ethyl acetate, and methanol. 
The column set-up, running conditions and fraction collection 
were as described by Still et aLM Fractions containing only 1 M7AI 
were combined and the solvent evaporated. The residue was a 
colorless oil. 
The NMR spectra obtained of our compound agree with those 
of Cox and Sankar23 within io. 15 ppm and had similar coupling 
constants. The absorption maximum is 287 nm in water (pH 7) 
7-Azaindole and 7-Azatryptophan in Water 
and in methanol. The fluorescence maxima are 395 nm in water 
(pH 7) and 376 nm in methanol (bX = 285 nm). Anal. Calcd 
for C8H8N2: C, 72.69; H, 6.1 1; N, 21.20. Found: C, 71.05; HI 
6.34; N, 20.90. 
IV. Synthesis of 7-Methyl-7Hpyrrolo[2,3-b~yridine (7M7AI). 
7M7AI was prepared as outlined by Robison and Robison22 using 
a ptoluenesulfonate intermediate. The reaction was followed 
by TLC and showed that the resulting brownish-yellow oil 
contained 7M7A1, unreacted starting materials, and side products. 
7M7AI was purified using flash chromatography.20 Initially, 
ethyl acetate was run through the column to remove the side 
products and starting materials, then methanol was flushed 
through the column to collect 7M7AI. Fractions containing only 
7M7AI were combined and the solvent evaporated. The residue 
was a yellow oil. 
The NMR spectra obtained for this compound agreed with 
those of Cox and Sankar23 within 10.14 ppm and had similar 
coupling constants. The absorption maxima are 294 nm in water 
(pH 7) and 306 nm in methanol. The fluorescence maxima are 
442 nm in water (pH 7) and 509 nm in methanol (hx = 285 nm). 
Anal. Calcd for CsH8N2: C, 72.69; HI 6.1 1; N, 21.20. Found: 
C, 68.40; HI 6.66; N, 19.87. 
Thep-toluenesulfonate intermediate of 7M7AI,7-methyl- 1H- 
pyrrolo[2,3-b]pyridium p-toluenesulfonate, is particularly inter- 
esting. This is the penultimate product in thesynthesisof 7M7AI. 
The tosylate group acts as a counterion of 7M7AI that is 
protonated at NI.  This tosylate salt is easily synthesized and 
purified. We obtained white prismatic crystals (m.p. 134-135 
"C) and observed only one spot on TLC plates. The ground- 
state pK, of this compound is 8.52.24 The lifetimes of this 
intermediate over the pH range are similar to those obtained for 
7M7AI (Table I): 800 ps for the protonated species; 480 ps for 
the unprotonated species. Pump-probe experiments using the 
tosylate intermediate are similar to those of 7M7AL3 In short, 
we propose that the intermediate salt formed in the 7M7AI 
synthesis may be used as an alternative to 7M7AI in photophysical 
experiments since it yields similar results and is easy to produce 
and purify. 
-8 
8 
-8 
16000 - 
Results 
I. Dependence of the Fluorescence Lifetime on Emission 
Wavelength. 7-Azaindole exhibits a single-exponential fluores- 
cence decay of 910 1 10 ps in water at neutral pH and 20 OC 
if emission from the entire band (&,,, 1 320 nm) is collected.*J 
The fluorescence decay, however, deviates from single exponential 
if emission is collected with a limited bandpass. For &, 5 450 
nm, a singleexponential does not provide a satisfactory fit (Figure 
6). An acceptable fit is obtained using two exponentially decaying 
components and indicates that about 20% of the fluorescent 
emission decays with a time constant between 40 to 100 ps 
(depending on the full-scale time base chosen for the experiment). 
Shorter lifetimes are obtained with a full-scale time base of 1.5 
ns; longer lifetimes, with a full scale time base of 3.0 ns. The 
amplitude of this fast component did not depend on the time base 
chosen. A component with a 70-ps decay time is also detected 
in the transient absorbance of 7-azaindole in ~ a t e r . ~  There is no 
such rapid component in the fluorescence decay or the transient 
absorption of 7M7AI or 1M7AI. We have thus attributed this 
rapid component to a small population of 7-azaindole molecules 
that undergo excited-state tautomerization. For the duration of 
the discussion, we shall refer to this transient as the 70-ps 
component because it is more clearly resolved in the transient 
absorption measu~ements.~ (A 40-100-ps decay is too long to be 
attributed to solvation dynamics in water, which occur on a time 
scale of I 1  ps.25) 
The 910-ps component that is resolved for &,,, I 450 nm or 
when emission is collected over the entire band is attributed to 
the majority of the 7-azaindole molecules that are not capable 
. 
. 
n 
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Figure 6. Fluorescence decay of 7AI in water: pH 6.1; 20 OC; bX = 288 
nm; &,,, = 380 nm (16-nm bandpass). The upper set of residuals 
corresponds to a single-exponential fit to the data, which yields a decay 
time of 816 ps with x2 = 2.6. The lower set of residuals corresponds to 
a double-exponential fit yielding F(r) = 0.20 exp(-t/(41 ps)) + 0.80 
exp(-t/(835 ps)), x2 = 1.2. An 835-ps time is obtained for the long-lived 
component instead of 910 ps because the 1.5-11s time base is too fine to 
provide enough dynamic range to measure accurately an -1-11s decay. 
In preliminary workZ we could not resolve the short component because 
experiments were performed on a 6-ns full-scale time base. 
of excited-state tautomerization. This assignment will be de- 
scribed in more detail below. 
When &, 2 505 nm, the fluorescence decay can be fit to the 
form F(t) = -0.69 exp(-t/70 ps) + 1.69 exp(-t/980 ps). The 
long-lived component is observed to lengthen from 91 0 to 980 ps. 
This lengthening of the lifetime at long emission wavelengths 
was reported earlierI2 but no significance was drawn to it. If the 
rise time of the fluorescence emission can be attributed to the 
appearance of tautomer, then for &,, 1 505 nm 10.69/ 1.691 - 
0.40 is the fraction of tautomer present. The rest of the emission 
arises from 7-azaindole molecules incapable of tautomerization 
and characterized by a 910 ps lifetime. Thus, 980 ps represents 
the weighted average of 910 ps and a longer lifetime, namely, - 1100 ps. This decay time is identical to that of protonated 
(pH <3) 7-azaindole (Table I). 
It is possible to construct time-resolved emission spectra for 
these species. The fluorescence intensity at a given emission 
wavelength and time, F(X, t), is given by: 
where F,(X) is the steady-state intensity of fluorescent emission. 
The quantity in square brackets is the fluorescence decay measured 
at a given emission wavelength. Thedenominator is theintegrated 
emission at this wavelength. Because solvation in water is 
extremely rapid,25 this expression differs from those used to 
evaluate transient Stokes shifts26 in that 7 )  and 72 do not change 
appreciably over the range of emission wavelengths. Here, 71 
and r2 are considered to have distinct and clear physical meaning, 
although there are other instances where this may not be the case 
(see eqs 10 and 11). 71 is attributed to the decay of the normal 
species (or the rise of the tautomer). 72 is attributed to another 
species that does not undergo excited-state tautomerization on 
the time scale of the fluorescence lifetime. (Owing to the low 
fluorescence intensity at &m 1 505 nm, not enough data could 
becollected toresolvethecontributionofthe - 1 100-pscomponent 
and hence to distinguish its spectrum from that of the 910-ps 
component. In the spectral decompositions discussed here, ~2 
refers to either the 910- or the - 1100-ps component.) 
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Figure 7. Time-resolved fluorescence spectra of (a) 7-azaindole and (b) 
7-azatryptophan at  pH 6.8 and 20 OC. The empty circles represent the 
spectrum at r = 0; the solid circles, a t  r = 1 ns. The spectra are normalized 
to have the same intensity at 380 nm. 
Figure 7 presents spectra at t = 0 and t = 1 ns for 7-azaindole 
and 7-azatryptophan. For 7-azaindole, at 480 nm the t = 0 and 
t = 1 ns spectra are scaled to have the same intensity because no 
short-lived component is resolved at this wavelength. In order 
to facilitate observation of the spectral evolution between t = 0 
and t = 1 ns, the spectra are subsequently normalized to the same 
intensity at 380 nm. At 1 ns, the spectra are not as broad because 
there is no contribution from the short-lived component. 
The relative contributions of the short- and long-lived com- 
ponents to thesteady-state fluorescence spectrum can be estimated 
as follows. For the short-lived component, 
and for the long-lived component, 
The decompmitions of the steady-state spectra for 7-azaindole 
and 7-azatryptophan using these relations are depicted in Figure 
8. The contribution from the short-livedcomponent is multiplied 
by a factor of 10 in order to facilitate viewing. It is evident that 
the short-lived component contributes negligibly to the total 
fluorescence spectrum. Note that the spectrum of the short- 
lived component is different in 7-azaindole than in 7-azatryp- 
tophan. In particular, it drops off more quickly to zero in 
7-azatryptophan: at 460 nm instead of 480 nm. 
II. Temperature Dependence and Deuterium Isotope Effect. 
The temperature dependence of the short-lived component in 
H20 yields an Arrhenius activation energy of 2.7 f 1.7 kcal/mol 
(Figure 9). Within the admittedly large experimental error, this 
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Flpre8. Steady-state spectraldecomposition of (a) 7-azaindole and (b) 
7-azatryptophan at  pH 6.8 and 20 OC. The empty circles represent the 
steady-state emission arising from the longer-lived lifetime component; 
the solid symbols, from the shorter-lived component. The spectrum of 
the short-lived component is multiplied by a factor of 10. 
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Figure 9. Arrhenius plots formcd from the inverse of the short-lived 
lifetime component in units of ps obtained from 7-azaindole in H20 (open 
circles) or D20 (filled circles). For H20, the activation energy is 2.7 f 
1.7 kcal/mol and the Arrhcnius prefactor is (2.3 f 0.6) X 10l2 s-I. For 
D20, the activation energy is 2.7 i 1.3 kcal/mol and the prefactor is (6.7 
f 1.2) X loll s-I. Experiments were performed at  pH 6.8 and pD 7.2. 
result is comparable to the viscosity activation energy of Hz0,27 
E!'" = 3.71 kcal/mol. In DzO the short-lived component yields 
an activation energy of 2.7 * 1.3 kcal/mol. This result is in 
accord with the large viscosity activation for D20,27 E:' = 4.74 
kcal/mol. (More precise measurements of the temperature 
dependence of the short-lived component are difficult owing to 
its small amplitude (Figure 6) .  This is especially true in D20 
where the lifetime of the short-lived component is lengthened 
and hence more difficult toextricate from the doubleexponential 
decay.) These data are consistent with those for alcohols2J2-~4 
indicating that large-amplitude solvent motion is required for 
tautomerization. 
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TABLE I: Summary of Fluorescence Lifetimes and Ouratum Yields of 7-Amindole a d  Its Derivatives' 
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1 .o 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
~~ ~ 
compound PH w 7F krad' (io7 8 - ' )  4% (nm) A% (nm) & (M-1 cm-1) 
7AI 7 1 .o 910 f 10 ps 386 288 81" 
7AI (NlH+)' 7 -1100Ps/ -1.0 - 440 
1 M7AI 11 18.30 21.0 f 0.5 ns 2.6 395 287 8 3 W  
7M7AI 13 0.02 480 f 20 ps 0.14 510 303 880022 
7AI (N7H+) 2 0.27 1.10 f 0.03 ns 0.74 444 290 8700" 
lM7AI (N,H+) 1 0.10 2.80 f 0.20 ns 0.1 1 456 29 1 8 3 W  
7M7AI (NlH+) 3 0.26 780+ l o p s  1 .o 442 294 850O22 
Experiments are performed at 20 OC. All & reported are relative to 7AI at pH 7 and 20 'C. Calculations of krad are based on a value of 0.03 
for the quantum yield of 7AI at neutral pH and ambient temperature.I I Decadic molar extinction coefficient at the reported maximum of the absorption 
band. The protonated tautomer species of 7AI at neutral pH. It is proposed that about 20% of the solute population is converted to this species/This 
lifetime is recovered from the 980-ps component that is observed when emission is collected at wavelengths longer than 505 nm. It represents a weighted 
average of the lifetime of the blocked solute (910 ps) and that of the protonated tautomer at neutral pH. E Estimated using the data of Robison and 
Robison for compounds dissolved in cyclohexane.22 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
At ambient temperature, the isotope effect on the 7-azaindole 
short-lived fluorescencelifetimeis 7~(D20)/7~(H20) -3.4. Table 
I1 summarizes these data for the fluorescence quantum yields 
and lifetimes of 7-azaindole and indole derivatives. A clear trend 
is established. For 7-azaindole and its methylated derivatives 
the presence of a "fulr' NI-H bond yields an isotope effect of 
22.6. The fluorescence quantum yields and lifetimes presented 
in Table I1 were collected over the entire emission band. Hence, 
since only a small fraction of the 7-azaindole molecules undergo 
excited-state tautomerization, it is unlikely that the observed 
isotope effect arises from this process. Under these detection 
conditions, the decaying and rising contributions will cancel each 
other out. If we assume that isotopic substitution affects neither 
the rate of photoionization nor that of intersystem 
then another nonradiative process must be involved. A likely 
possibility is S I S O  internal conversion. 
The deuterium isotope effect on the lifetimes and quantum 
yields suggests that the NIH or NIH+ bond may be a good 
accepting mode for internal conversion, just as has been dem- 
onstrated for the CH bond.30J1 High frequency vibrations are 
good acceptors because fewer quanta are required in SO than for 
a lower frequency vibration, thus providing a more favorable 
Franck-Condon factor for the S I S o  radiationless process. Deu- 
terium substitution lowers the frequency of the acceptor mode 
and hence decreases the Franck-Condon factor and the nonra- 
diative rate. The result is an increase in the fluorescence lifetime 
and quantum yield of SI. The enhancement of internal conversion 
due to hydrogen bonding interactions with the solvent is also a 
possibility. Inoue et have demonstrated rapid internal 
conversion in anthraquinones in which the quinoid oxygen 
participates in a hydrogen bond. On the other hand, the small 
isotope effect in indole (Table I) indicates that its lowest excited 
singlet is not significantly depopulated by internal conversion. 
The N1 proton in indole may be less likely to interact strongly 
with water than that of the corresponding proton in 7-azaindole 
owing to the higher pK, of indole (Table 111). 
7M7AI is a special case in that its fluorescence lifetime and 
quantum yield are the smallest of all the compounds listed in 
Table I, yet it does not possess a covalent N I H  bond. Waluk et 
al.32 have discussed the role of internal conversion in 7M7AI and 
two of its derivatives in butanol and 3-methylpentane. While a 
hydrogen-bonding interaction with the solvent may contribute to 
the short lifetime and low quantum yield of 7M7A1, it is likely 
that internal conversion is most significantly enhanced by its 
reduced SI-& energy gap relative to 7-azaindole: 25 900 as 
opposed to 19 600 cm-I. For smaller energy gaps, the frequency 
of the acceptor vibrational mode is less crucial because fewer 
quanta are required in S0.3OJ 
III. pH Dependcnce of the Fluorescence Lifetimes and Quantum 
Yields of the Metbylated Analogs. In order to understand the 
nature of the fluorescent species of which the emission band of 
7-azaindole at neutral-or any pH-is comprised, it is important to 
appreciate the pH dependence of the fluorescence lifetimes and 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
PH 
Figure 10. Fluorescence quantum yield of 7-azaindole as a function of 
pH at 20 O C .  Measurements are relative to those of 7-azaindole at pH 
8.8 and 20 O C .  These results are slightly different from those of Ingham 
and El-Bayoumilo who only measured the 7-azaindole fluorescence 
intensity at 390 nm and did not take the spectral shift with pH into 
account. pH measurements are accurate to fO.10 units. 
quantum yields of the methylated analogs. Earlier we concluded 
that there was a negligible change in the excited-state pK, of the 
N7 of 7-azaindole owing to the similarity of the potentiometric 
and the fluorscence titration curves.2 Figure 10 presents the 
fluorescence quantum yield of 7-azaindole as a function of pH. 
The form of this titration curve is qualitatively similar to that 
presented by Ingham and El-Bayoumi8 except that we observe 
a more pronounced intensity change with pH. This change is a 
result of our accounting for the change in shape and position of 
the 7-azaindole spectrum with pH (Figure 10). The data yield 
an excited-state pK,, of 4.6 and -13 for N,H+ and NIH, 
respectively (Table 111). These values are very near the ground- 
state values. 
We have obtained titration curves based on fluorescence 
lifetimes for 1M7AI and 7M7AI in order to investigate in detail 
the excited-state, reversible proton-transfer equilibrium of N, 
and NI.  If, for example, the proton transfer equilibrium is not 
rapid on the time scale of the excited-state lifetimes, then titration 
curves based on fluorescence measurements, in particular those 
of quantum yields, will not accurately measure the excited-state 
pK,. &Naphthol is a celebrated example of a molecule where 
the proton transfer equilibrium occurs on the same time scale as 
the excited-state lifetime.3>-96*6 Fluorescence lifetimes as a 
functionof pH (Figure 11) are thus required toclarify thekinetics 
involved. In particular, we consider the tautomer analog 7M7AI 
(T) being protonated by water to yield TH+ at neutral pH. 
k w  
T' + H a  TH*' + OH- 
T + H ~ O  = TH+ + OH- 
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F i p e  11. Average fluorescence lifetime as a function of pH of lM7AI 
(top) and 7M7AI (bottom) at  20 O C .  For 1M7A1, the points a* denote 
double-exponential lifetimes: (a) 3.2 ns (81%), 5.6 ns (19%); (b) 2.3 ns 
(58%), 7.67 ns (42%); (c) 1.9 ns (54%), 15.2 ns (46%). For 7M7A1, the 
points a and b indicate double-exponential lifetimes: (a) 629 ps (64%), 
361 ps (36%); (b) 603 ps (SO%), 403 p (50%). Titration curves obtained 
from fluorescence quantum yields of lM7AI and 7M7AI demonstrate 
the same behavior. 
kFT and kFTHt are the rates of population decay of the excited- 
state unprotonated and protonatedspecies, not taking into account 
kH+ or k ~ + .  Thes o l ~ t i o n ~ l . ~ ~ J ~  to the excited-state rate equations 
yields two rate constants, XI and XZ, where XI represents the rate 
AI,' = i [ X  + Y i {(Y - X)' + 4k'H+k-H+[OH-])1/2] (4) 
The subscript 1 corresponds to the minus sign. Constructing the 
sum and difference of XI and XZ, which can be obtained from any 
point on the titration curve where two exponentially decaying 
components are present, permits the determination of k'l, kl, 
and Kb (or K,). For 7M7AI at pH 10.4 and 20 'C (Figure 
1 l), XI = (361 p)-I and X2 = (629 ps)-I. kFT = (480 ps)-I and 
kFTH+ = (780 ps)-I; these latter values are the rates of population 
decay of 7M7AI and protonated 7M7AI in regions far away 
from the inflection point (Table I). Results are tabulated in 
Table 111. There is only a small change in pK, between the ground 
and theexcitedstateforN7andNI;and thechange that isobserved 
indicates that in the excited state N, is slightly more acidic and 
NI is slightly more basic. Large excited-state pK, changes have 
been documented in many The small difference, 
and its direction, reported here is thus surprising since it has been 
~uggested3~ that the driving force for intramolecular tautomer- 
ization in molecules such as methyl salicylate is an excited-state 
pKa change. These data indicate that for 7-azaindole another 
excited-state mechanism is responsible for the tautomerization 
reaction. One possibility is that the impetus for this reaction is 
provided by the excited-state dipole moment change, which is 
responsible for dynamic solvation and the Stokes shift14 of 
7-azaindole. This solvent reorientation would be required to 
initiate a larger scale solvent reorganization. See discussion below. 
of decay of T*; Xz, Of TH+*: 
k'Ht kH* [HzO], x = kFT + k'H+, and Y kFTH' + kH+ [OH-]. 
Figure 12 presents the steady-state fluorescence spectra of 
lM7AI and 7M7AI as a function of pH. At pH values below 
9,7M7AI has a maximum at 442 nm; at pH values above 10, 
the maximum shifts to 510 nm, It is reasonable to assume that 
the tautomer form of 7-azaindole in water has an NI whose pK, 
is similar to that of 7M7AI. Therefore, after excited-state, double- 
proton transfer is effected in 7-azaindole, it is likely that NI will 
very rapidly become protonated and that this cation gives rise to 
a species with emission maximum at about 440 nm. 
Table I11 contains PKa data for pyrrole, pyridine, and indole, 
which serve as reference compounds. Fusion of a benzene ring 
to pyrrole to yield indole has a small effect on the PK, of NI. On 
the other hand, fusion of pyridine to pyrrole to yield 7-azaindole 
reduces the ground-state pK, of NI by more than 4 units. For 
indole the excited-state pK, change is large, whereas in 7-aza- 
indole, both for NI and N7, it is small as we have mentioned 
above. 
Discwion 
I. Fluorescent Speeiea h W8ter. The 70-ps transient that we 
report elsewhere3.4 in the transient absorbance of 7-azaindole is 
consistent with the rapid component that we measure across the 
emission spectrum for 7-azaindole and 7-azatryptophan in water 
at neutral pH (Figure 6). This rapid decay, which is observed 
for emission wavelengths towards the blue edge of the spectrum, 
is matched by a rise time of corresponding duration on the red 
edge of the spectrum. We note, however, that the amplitude of 
short component never exceeds 20% of the total fluorescence 
decay for 7-azaindole. 
This observation leads us to modify slightly our earlier 
suggestion* that the fluorescent species of 7-amindole in water 
is tautomer-like. The rapid fluorescence decay and rise times 
clearly indicate that 20% of the excited-state 7-azaindole molecules 
are undergoing tautomerization. The Arrhenius plots (Figure 9) 
indicate that this tautomerization is mediated by large-amplitude 
solvent motion, just as is observed in the alcohols.~J2-~4 
At this point, there are two major questions that must be posed: 
1. To what does the remaining 80% of the fluorescence decay 
in water correspond? 
2. If excited-state double proton transfer is being effected in 
water, even for only 20% of the population, why does the 
fluorescence spectrum apparently consist of only one band whereas 
in alcohols, which also mediate tautomerization, two emission 
bands are observed? 
A. The Presence of a 'Blocked" Solute Species. To address 
the first question, we propose that there are three types of species 
of 7-azaindole in water that give rise to its fluorescence spectrum. 
These are illustrated in Figure 13, Twenty percent of the 
population is solvated in such a fashion that excited-state 
tautomerization can be effected in 70 ps. This population then 
comprises "normall and "tautomer" species that are formally 
equivalent to thogeobserved inlinear alcohols. Thenormalspecies 
has a lifetime of 70 ps; and the tautomer, which is protonated, 
has a lifethe of 1100 ps. We suggest that the fluorescence 
properties of 7-azaindole in water are dominated by the remaining 
80% of the  solute molecules, which are 'blocked" and unable io  
rautomerize during the 910-ps lifetime of this species. 
In order to check this assignment, we can estimate the 
fluorescence quantum yield that would be observed if these three 
species were present and compare this estimated value to the 
measured fluorescence quantum yield of 7-azaindole in water, 4~ 
= 0.03Il (Table 11). The fluorescence intensity as a function of 
time, when emission is collected over the entire spectrum, is given 
by the rate at which photons are emitted from all excited states 
present: 
I(t) = kkFi(t) 
I 
where kk is the radiative rate of species i and Fi(t) is the excited- 
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Lifetimes md Quantum Yields* 
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compoundb #F(D~O)/#F(HZ~)E ~ F ( D Z O ) / ~ F ( H Z ~ ) C  
7AI (N7, N I H )  3.6 3.5 
lM7AI (N7) 1.19 ' I  1.2 
7AI (N7H+, NIH)  2.7 2.6 
1M7AI (N7H+) 1 .8 1.5 
7M7AI (NI) 1.6 1.4 
7M7AI (NlH+) 2.6 3.1 
indole (NlH) 1.40 I '  1.3 
1 -methylindole 1.19 I '  1 . 1  
* Experiments are performed at 20 O C .  The state of protonation of 
the relevant nitrogen atom is given by, for example, N7 or N7H+. The 
pH regions in which N7 and NI are protonated are presented in Figures 
10 and 1 1 .  All data obtained in our laboratory were collected over the 
entire emission band. 
state population at a given time (the fluorescence decay profile) 
of species i. In our case, Fi(t) is expressed as an exponential 
decay or as a sum of exponentially risiig and decaying components. 
The fluorescence quantum yield is obtained by integration of this 
equation over time: 
We thus obtain: 
- 
f#JF,calc - 
k ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  (0.20)(70 PS) + ~ R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ I ~ + )  (-0.20) 70 ps) + 
k;M7A1(NlH+)(0.20)(1 00 PS) + 
kR1M7A1(0.80)(910 ps) = 0.025 (7) 
This estimated result is in good agreement with the measured 
value of 0.03 when one considers the difficulties in obtaining 
accurate measurements for quantum yields as well as for the 
radiative rates and the weight of the short component that 
represents the 7-azaindole population undergoing tautomerization. 
Blocked solvation, referred to above, could be produced if N1 
forms a strong hydrogen bond with water that results in an 
orientation that is not propitious for proton transfer or if N7 is 
also "blocked" by forming another hydrogen bond with a different 
water molecule (Figure 13). Postulating this state of blocked 
solvation-and most importantly a strong hydrogen bonding 
interaction of N,  with the solvent-resolves the following para- 
doxical observations: the maximum of the fluorescence emission 
of 7-azaindole in water, 386 nm, is closer to that of unprotonated 
1M7A1, 395 nm, than to that of protonated or unprotonated 
7M7A1, 442 or 510 nm, respectively. On the other hand, the 
fluorescence lifetime of 7-azaindole in water is more similar to 
that of protonated or unprotonated 7M7A1, 780 ps or 480 ps, 
than to that of unprotonated 1M7A1, 21 ns. 
The substitution of the hydrogen by a methyl group at N I  
renders 1 M7AI incapable of tautomerizing and hence provides 
a relatively high fluorescence quantum yield, $F = 0.554.64Il 
(Table I). Presumably, the only significant nonradiative decay 
channels left to 1 M7AI are photoionization and intersystem 
crossing.3 
The fundamental difference between the blocked species and 
lM7AI is the proton at NI,  which can interact with the solvent. 
We propose that the presence of this proton bound to N I  is 
responsible for the position and shape of the fluorescence band 
of the blocked species of 7-azaindole in water-that is, similar to 
that of 1 M7AI. On theother hand, wesuggest that theavailability 
of the high-frequency NIH bond is responsible for the reduced 
lifetime and fluorescence quantum yield of this species through 
S I S o  internal conversion. It is possible that the interaction of 
the proton with the solvent also enhances the rate of internal 
conversion to the ground electronic ~ t a t e . ~ ~ . ~ ~  
It is noteworthy that the fluorescence lifetime and quantum 
yield of this blocked species are more similar to those ofprotonated 
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Figure 12. Steady-state emission spectra of 7AI (top), 1 M7AI (middle), 
and 7M7AI (bottom) in water: hex = 285 nm and 20 OC. All spectra 
are corrected for concentration differences. pH measurements are 
accurate to kO.10 units. The emission maxima as a function of pH are 
nm; pH 4.00, A,, = 424 nm; pH 3.50, A,, = 437 nm; pH I 3.00, A,, 
= 444 nm. These data are more accurate and of higher quality than 
those presented earlier.2 For lM7AI: pH 1 4.20, A, = 395 nm; pH 
3.70, A, = 398 nm; pH 3.20, A,, = 402 nm; pH 2.75, A, = 435 nm. 
Not shown are spectra for pH I 2.15. Below pH 2.15, A,, = 454 nm 
and the peak intensities are significantly less than that at pH 2.75. For 
7M7AI: pH 5 9.0, A, = 444 nm; pH 10.0, A,, = 482 nm; pH 1 11.0, 
A, = 5 10 nm. 
as follows. For 7AI: pH 1 5.70, Amax 387 nm; pH 4.60, Amaa 394 
7A1, lM7A1, and 7M7AI than to those of the unprotonated 
tautomer analog, 7M7AI (Table I). This supports the notion 
that the blocked species is also undergoing an interaction of its 
N7 with solvent, as depicted schematically in Figure 12. 
8. The Importance of the Relative Acidities of N ,  and Np 
In order to address the second question raised above, it is important 
to note that consideration of thesteady-state fluorescence spbctrum 
of 7-azaindole in water requires an appreciation of the relative 
acidities of NI and N7. A considerable amount of confusion may 
ensue if one expects to observe, for the fraction of molecules 
undergoing tautomerization, fluorescence emission in the red (Amx 
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7-Azaindole and Its Analom 
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I1 introduces another aspect of the tautomerization reaction that 
makes the physics in water conform more nearly to that of 
7-azaindole dimers in nonpolar solvents and 7-azaindole in 
alcohols. In particular, Hochstrasser andcoworkers haveobserved 
tautomerization to occur in 1.4 ps in 7-azaindoledimers at ambient 
temperature. These dimers are considered to be planar complexa 
in which there are two NIH-N~ hydrogen bonds.68 Similarly, 
it has been argued2J1-14 that in alcohols, for example methanol, 
the 140 ps decay time of the normal species represents the time 
required for a cyclic hydrogen bonding complex to be established 
between solute and solvent. Upon formation of this complex 
(Figure 13), tautomerization occurs in S1  ps. The proposal of 
a time constant of 5 1  ps for the ultimate protonation step is 
based on the following. First, fast protonation is facilitated by 
the availability of the proton from the water molecule that 
participated in the cyclic complex. Thus, this reaction may be 
considered as essentially intramolecular, insofar as it depends on 
a solute-solvent complex, rather than as intermolecular. Second, 
since no long-wavelength emission is observed, the unprotonated 
tautomer must decay as rapidly as it is formed. Third, a time 
constant of this duration is consistent with the estimated lifetime 
of a hydrogen bond, - 5  p ~ . ~ *  
Scheme I1 brings the water problem in line with the dimer and 
alcohol systems. Here, the 70 ps decay of N is the result of a 
second solvation step that is much more rapid than kl. The large 
activation energy associated with the 70-pscomponent isconsistent 
with large-amplitude solvent motion and should be compared 
with the Arrhenius activation energies obtained from the decay 
times of the normal species in alcohols: here the activation energy 
agreesvery well with theviscosity activation energy of the solvent. 
Once the second solvation step occurs to form C, a "cyclic 
hydrogen-bonded complex," tautomerization occurs as rapidly 
as in dimers or alcohols. 
In the above discussion, we have tacitly assumed that the 910- 
ps and 70-ps decay components represent the population decay 
of B and N respectively and are not significantly perturbed by 
the rate constants for solvent reorganization, kl and kl. These 
assumptions then require us to place certain limits on kl and kl. 
If we consider only the equilibrium between B and N and their 
population decays, we obtain the following expressions by solving 
the rate equations using Laplace transform techniques.42 Here 
we assume that at t = 0, the populations of the excited-state 
blocked and normal species are nonzero and that [N]o/[B]o = 
0.25. 
~ ~~~ ~~~ 
compound PKASo) PK~(SI)'  
pyrrole 16.5,18 17.51 (25 0C)39 
pyridine (H+) 5.21 (18 0C)40 
indole (NIH) 16.97 (25 0C)39 12.314 
7AI (NIH)  12.1 (26 "C) -13  (23 oC)b 
7AI (N7H') 4.5 (26 "C),'4.59 (20 0C)41 4.6 (23 oC)b 
7M7A1 (NlH+) 8.9d 22 10.3 (20 "C) 
1 M7AI (N7H+)' 3.1 (20 "C) 
SI refers to the fluorescent state, and hence to the lower of the two 
states, 'Lb and 1La.4J6 Obtained from fluorescence quantum yield 
measurements (Figure IO). It is assumed that acid-base equilibrium is 
established during the excited-state lifetime. No correction to the pK, 
valueis made for thelifetimesoftheprotonatedandunprotonatedspecies.46 
The value reported earlier2 was the inflection point of the titration curve. 
Determined by the half-neutralization method. e Not enough material 
was available after the optical meausrements to perform the ground- 
state titration. 
- 510 nm) as is observed for the tautomer of 7-azaindole in 
methanol or for 7M7A1 in methanol. Instead of bimodal emission 
at neutral pH, one only detects a long-wavelength tail (Figure 
12). This apparent discrepancy is easily resolved when one notes 
that N1 in the tautomer (e.g., 7M7AI) is very basic: excited- 
state pK, = 10.3 (Figure 11, Table 111). Owing to the basicity 
of NI,  upon excited-state tautomerization of the small subset of 
appropriately solvated molecules, it is likely that N I is immediately 
protonated. Protonated 7M7AI has an emission maximum at 
444 nm; and this is consistent with the shape of the 7-azaindole 
spectrum at low pH (Figure 12). 
11. Population Decay, Tautomerization, and Solvent Reorga- 
nization ("Dyapmi~~"). The physical picture that we have so far 
obtained for the photophysics of the 7-azaindole chromophore in 
water is the following: 
1, At ambient temperature there is a ground-state equilibrium 
between a set of 7-azaindole molecules that can tautomerize (N) 
and that is analogous to the normal species referred to in linear 
alcohols and a set of 7-azaindole molecules that are solvated in 
such a fashion that tautomerization is blocked (B). 
2. For 7-azaindole, based on the preexponential factors 
obtained from wavelength-resolved lifetime measurements, we 
estimate the equilibrium constant to be at most K = k l / k l  = 
[N]/[B] = 0.25. 
3. N and B do not interchange rapidly on the time scale of 
their fluorescence lifetimes, 70 ps and 910 ps, respectively. 
4. The tautomer (T) formed by the decay of N is rapidly (51 
ps) protonated (TH+) owing to the strong basicity of NI  relative 
to that Of  N7 (pK:(N,) = 10.3 as opposed to pK:(N7H+) = 3.7). 
5.  The protonated tautomer decays with a time constant of 
1100 ps. 
There are two reaction schemes that are consistent with these 
data and conclusions. 
SCHEME1 
kH+ > ( I  pa)-1 kFH' = ( I  100 pa)-] -TH+ c 
SCHEMEII 
kFB (910 pa)-' k l  (70 pa)-' k n = ( I  pa)-1 
-B*[N-C- J i l  TI 
kH* > ( 1  pa)-' kFTH+ = ( I  100 pa)-! - TH+ c 
The difference between these two schemes is contained in the 
square brackets. While Scheme I is the simpler of the two, Scheme 
1 
Al,2 = ?[X + Y i ((Y -X)' + 4k-,k,)'/2] (10) 
where subscript 1 refers to the negative sign; and subscript 2, to 
the positive. In general, A1.2 depend on the nonradiative and 
radiative pathways of deactivation of B and N as well as on kl 
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Figure 13. Idealized depictions of 7-azaindole/H20 interactions. 
and kl. Thus, 
where kFB and kFN are the inverse of the fluorescence lifetimes 
of B and N, neglecting the contribution from kl  and k-]. 
From eqs 10 and 11 it can be seen that if kFB >> kl and if kFN 
>> kl, then XI = kFB and X2 = kFN. It is interesting to consider 
the physical implications of how small kl and kl must be relative 
to kFB and kFN in order for XI - k? and A2 - kFN. If we arbitrarily 
choose kl = 0.1 X lo9 s-I, the equilibrium between B and N 
requires kl = 0.4 X lo9 s-I. Then from eqs 10 and 11 we obtain 
l/Xl = 837 ps - T F ~  and l/hz = 68 ps - T F ~ .  In other words, 
if we require that the solvation step converting B to N occurs on 
a time scale of 10 ns or longer, we recover decay components that 
are qualitatively similar to the measured 910 ps and 70 ps that 
we have attributed to the population decay times of B and N, 
respectively. 
Two additional self-consistency checks arise from these 
assumptions. First, the total fluorescence intensity, which is 
proportional to the sum of the transient populations of B and N, 
assuming that their radiative rates are identical, yields from eq 
5 I(t) = k~[B](t)  + k~[N] ( t )  a:0.80exp(-Xlt) +0.20exp(-h2t). 
Thus, we retrieve 20% of a species decaying rapidly, which is in 
agreement with the experimental observation of the proportion 
of the 7-azaindole population that is capable of tautomerization. 
Second, using the above values, we find that (X - XI) - 0 and 
that [BIo(X2 - X)/kl[N]o >> 1. Thus, B decays essentially as 
a single exponential, as is observed. 
One may ask whether the reorganization of water molecules 
about the solute can m r  onsuch a slow time scale. It is important 
to distinguish the time scales involving reorientational dynamics 
of solvent molecules, which can be extremely rapid,I0,43 and 
"diffusive redistribution" of solvent. In particular, one must 
distinguish between thekindofsolvent reorientation that isinduced 
by dipole moment changes in the excited state of a probe molecule 
and reorganization of the solvent that involves the breaking and 
making of hydrogen bonds. It has been noted that in polyalcohols 
such as ethylene glycol and glycerol there is a severe deviation, 
characterized by unusually slow tautomerization, from the good 
correlation of tautomerization rate with E~(30)  that is observed 
with mono alcohol^.^^ It has been suggested that this deviation 
is a signature of solvents capable of donating more than one 
hydrogen bond per molecule and that such solvents reduce the 
probability of forming solute molecules with the "correct" solvation 
for t au t~mer i za t ion . ]~~~~  The detailed mechanism of the rate 
reduction peculiar to these solvents is still unknown. 
Conclusions 
Recently two related studies of 7-azaindole have been per- 
formed. Chou et al." investigated 7-azaindole in mixtures of 
water and aprotic solvents. Small additions of water to polar 
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aprotic solvents produced tautomer-like emission. They proposed 
that excited-state tautomerization is possible only when there are 
significant concentrations of 1: 1 complexes of 7-azaindole and 
water. They further proposed that in pure water the formation 
of higher-order aggregates inhibits tautomerization during the 
excited-state lifetime. 
Chapman and Maroncelli have studied 7-azaindole fluorescence 
in water and in mixtures of water and diethyl ether.43 They too 
observe long-wavelength, tautomer-like emission at low water 
concentrations. In pure water they also observe a rapid rise time 
at long wavelengths. They, however, take a different point of 
view, namely, that excited-state tautomerization occurs for the 
entire 7-azaindole population in pure water and that the 
7-azaindole fluorescence lifetime is dominated by this reaction. 
Using a two-state kinetic model in conjunction with steady-state 
spectral data they conclude that the rapid rise time is associated 
with the nonradiative decay rate of the tautomer. They propose 
that the longer, -900-ps decay time of the entire emission band 
is a measure of the tautomerization rate. Their scheme requires 
that the nonradiative decay rate of the tautomer is greater than 
the rate of tautomerization. They estimate that the rate of 
tautomerization is 1.2 X 109 s-I. 
Our observations and conclusions more nearly approach those 
of Chou et al., although there is a small population of 7-azaindole 
molecules that do tautomerize in addition to the majority of the 
population in which this reaction is frustrated. That the 
fluorescence lifetime of 7-azaindole is not dominated by excited- 
state tautomerization is demonstrated by the observation of three 
distinct fluorescence lifetimes: -70 ps, the normal decay time; 
-980 ps (Le., 1100 ps (Table 111)), the tautomer decay time; and 
910 ps, the decay time of the blocked solute. Further evidence 
is provided by the spectral inhomogeneity of the emission band 
(Figures 7 and 8). 
The major conclusions of this article can be summarized as 
follows: 
1. Only a small fraction (520%) of 7-azaindole molecules in 
pure water are capable of excited-state tautomerization on a 1 -ns 
time scale. 
2. The majority of the 7-azaindole molecules are solvated in 
such a fashion that tautomerization is blocked. More than 10 
ns are required to achieve a state of solvation that facilitates 
tautomerization, that is, to convert the "blocked" species into a 
"normal" species. 
3. The 70-ps time constant that is observed in fluorescence 
and absorption measurements reflects a subsequent reorientation 
of the solvent that establishes a "cyclic complex" between solvent 
and solute. Formation of this complex permits an -1-ps 
tautomerization step, as has been discussed for 7-azaindole in 
alcohols and 7-azaindole dimers in nonpolar solvents. 
4. No significant emission intensity is observed for 7-azaindole 
in water at 5 10 nm because so little tautomer is produced and 
because the tautomer that is produced is rapidly protonated and 
has an emission maximum at -440 nm. 
5. Optical titration of the methylated 7-azaindole analogs 
confirms that there is a negligible pK, change of N7 and N I  of 
7-azaindole in the excited state. Thus, an excited-state pK, change 
cannot be the "driving force" for the tautomerization reaction, 
as has been suggested for other systems. 
6. For 7-azaindole in water, excited-state tautomerization and 
intersystem crossing seem to be relatively minor pathways of 
nonradiative decay. Photoionization from a higher-lying excited 
singlet has been suggested to be quite facile.3~~ In addition SI-SO 
internal conversion may play an important role when NI isbound 
to a hydrogen or interacts strongly through hydrogen bonding 
with the solvent. This latter process is most likely responsible for 
the previously mentioned2 "tautomer-like" behavior of the spe+ies 
in water (ix., relatively short fluorescence lifetime, low quantum 
yield, deuterium isotope effect). 
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7. Most importantly these results clarify the photophysics of 
7-azaindole for use as the intrinsic chromophore of the probe 
molecule, 7-azatryptophan. In particular, the minor amount of 
tautomerization will contribute to the decay kinetics only if 
emission is collected at wavelengths red of 505 nm or with a 
relatively narrow spectral bandpass (with adequate temporal 
resolution). This is not a serious restriction since experiments 
are not likely to be performed with such spectral resolution owing 
to the low fluorescence intensity. When emission is collected 
over a large spectral region and on a full-scale time base coarser 
than 3 ns, the tautomerization reaction is imperceptible. On the 
other hand, the appearance of long-wavelength emission of a 
protein containing 7-azatryptophan in water would definitely 
signal a change of environment that facilitates tautomerization. 
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